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KINGDOM OF NORTHSHIELD’S UPDATED CANCELLATION STATEMENT AS OF APRIL 5, 2020 

 

Greetings to the people of Northshield, 

 

This is a challenging time for all and we hope you are coming through it the best you can. It warms the hearts of myself and the Crown to see 

you supporting each other online in so many ways. Whether it’s being active in teaching classes, making masks, or sharing fellowship. We 

are also glad that you are recognizing that not everyone is equipped for that and people are supporting that as well. Our diversity is our 

strength and we can all get there together if we take turns sharing the load. 

 

It is hard in these times of uncertainty to make plans and it is even harder to have things taken from you again and again. 

 

So rather than extend cancellations for two weeks at a time again and again, based on CDC guidelines for social distancing, the kingdom is 

canceling all in-person activities through the end of June. We realize that this may seem extreme. However, increasingly we are hearing that 

the peak will not hit many of our states until June, July and even into August. 

 

At this time we are unsure when Crown will happen and that decision will not happen until we get more data. The deadline for entry is still 

April 11, 2020 at Midnight. 

 

Thank you for your understanding and be safe, 

 

On behalf of the Crown, Ealdred of Malmesbury, Seneschal, Northshield 



 

 

 
 

       
 

 
 
 

A MISSIVE FROM OUR BARON AND BARONESS 
 

  

Unto the good folk of these flaky lands, greetings! 

 

It seems like we were just writing the May letter but also like that was months ago. What even is time? June has arrived, 

bringing warm weather that we would normally be welcoming at outdoor events. Alas, the kingdom and barony remain on hold 

due to the plague. We encourage everyone to stay safe, wash hands, wear masks in public, and continue protecting each other 

not only in person, but also by checking in with friends online and by phone, or even *gasp* postal mail. More than anything, 

we want to see ALL of you when this danger recedes. 

 

Our Wednesday night Zoom hangout continues through this month, and we've been happy to see so many of you there. Please 

note that it's open to everyone, and we have had visitors from across the kingdom and other kingdoms, and even a curious 

newcomer! On May 20 we hosted discussion of the Baron's arts & sciences online display, and His Excellency was thrilled to 

see so many different kinds of work, from bardic to scribal to leatherwork and more. He hopes to host another round of display 

this month. 

 

We also know that for some of us, electronic participation in the SCA is not the best. Please know that we miss you, and we will 

celebrate the time when we meet again in person. 

 

Congratulations to those honored in our court on May 30, for what would have been Schützenfest! Our next court will take place 

on Saturday, July 11, when we will join Their Majesties and Their Excellencies Jararvellir for court business that would have 

taken place at Warriors & Warlords. Look to our website and Northshield.org for more details as we get closer to that date. 

 

Looking ahead to a future where we can safely meet again in person, please consider putting in a bid for Twelfth Night 2021. 

True, the future is uncertain, but we hold onto hope! It need not be a complicated bid, but we know it will be an exceptionally 

heartfelt gathering. 

 

These weeks have been hard, but we remain so proud of this barony and its people. We see you teaching, creating, training, and 

supporting each other every day. Thank you. 

 

Caoilfhionn and Gabriel, Baroness and Baron of Nordskogen 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MEETING SITE AND SCHEDULE 

CANCELLED THROUGH JUNE 30 

Folks begin gathering between 6:30 & 7:00 p.m. Announcements are generally at 7:30 p.m. 

Meetings end around 9:00 p.m. 

Our weekly Wednesday meetings are held in: 

The Geek Partnership Society's Event Horizon In the Waterbury Building, 

the big red building at Jackson St. NE & Broadway St. NE, 

(1121 Jackson St. NE, Minneapolis, MN, 55413.) 

Link to a map: http://tinyurl.com/geekpartnersoc 

Enter the building on the TRAIN TRACK (EASTERN) SIDE. Door 1121C is the one closest to the rooms we are in. 

To get to the big parking lot near our entrance door: 

From Broadway St., go north on Jackson, drive past the little parking lot on the right 

(we don't park there), go to the end of the building, 

take the first right onto the street there which is Twelfth Ave. NE., 

and take the next right into the parking lot. 

If you go over the railroad tracks, you've gone too far! 

Note: Metal Parking slots are always off limits. 

 

See List of Online SCA Gatherings below for information on Nordskogen Wednesday Night Online. 

 

06/03: Room 106A: Announcements & socializing  Room 107:  Rapier practice 

 Scribal Arts Project Night!---CANCELLED 

06/10:   Room 106A: Announcements & socializing  Room 107:  Rapier practice 

 CANCELLED 

06/17:   Room 106A: Business meeting & socializing Room 107:  Rapier practice 

 CANCELLED 

06/24:   Room 106A: Announcements & socializing  Room 107:  Rapier practice 

 CANCELLED 

 

 

UPCOMING BARONIAL SPECIAL EVENTS 
Period clothing will be required for these. Please note that the Barony has period clothing & feast dishes to loan. 

 

See the List of Online SCA Gatherings below for information on virtual courts associated with this cancelled event. 

 

WARRIORS AND WARLORDS XXVII--CANCELLED 

THURSDAY, JULY 9—SUNDAY, JULY 12, 2020     Tomah Recreation Park, 1625 Butts Ave, Tomah, WI, 54660 

Hosted by the Baronies of Nordskogen and Jararvellir 

Event Stewards: THL Bazyli Boleslaw z Krakowa and Theign Nikolaus der Ausländer 

 

 

OTHER WEEKLY MEETINGS AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

 

For more information on these meetings, see the current version of our weekly newsletter, the Nib, at this link. 

 

 

NOTES FROM THE NORDSKOGEN BUSINESS MEETING, MAY 20, 2020 
Baroness Sorcha Bhuidhe (Sarah Oldenburg Garcia) presiding 

Mistress Rosanore of Redthorn (Susan Henry) recording 

Approx. 25 in attendance 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm. 

 

Officers’ Reports 

Their Excellencies Baroness Caoilfhionn and Baron Gabriel:  Will be holding a virtual Schützenfest court Saturday, May 30 at 7 p.m. 

Award recommendations please! Joint virtual WW court with TRM and the Baroness and Baron of Jararvellir Saturday, July 11. For that 

award recommendations and scrolls are needed please!  To volunteer to help with scrolls, contact the Baronial Signet at 

signet@nordskogen.com. Online A&S display after this meeting. 

 

Seneschal, Baroness Sorcha Bhuidhe:  Just received an email from GPS asking when we started cancelling meetings so they can bill us 

properly. Appreciate all the attendance tonight!  Understand that the e-SCA may not be your thing…..  Miss our tribe!  Looking for a 

successor by the end of 2020. Want to give their successor a good transition.  Need someone to be the Baronial Social Media officer.  Gwen 

has a good writeup on what this job entails.  Sorcha will modify this and post it. New SCA video policy now in force.  In these difficult times, 

she is available for help if you need to reach out for it! 

http://tinyurl.com/geekpartnersoc
http://warriorsandwarlords.org/
mailto:bazyli1592@gmail.com
mailto:n_auslander@hotmail.com
http://nordskogen.org/chroniclers-corner/thisweek/
mailto:signet@nordskogen.com


 

 

NOTES FROM THE NORDSKOGEN BUSINESS MEETING, MAY 20, 2020 (con.) 
 

Officers’ Reports (con.) 

Exchequer and Financial Report   

Lady Lewke verch Gwilim, called Lucky 

Starting balance:   $  20,964.97 

Income:    $         00.18 

Expenditures:    $       124.00 

Ending balance:   $  20,841.15 

 

Balance Change:                      $  (   123.82) 

 

Donations for the year 2020:  $    295.11 (not including $125 given in donations at Twelfth Night) 

 

Chronicler, Mistress Rosanore of Redthorn:  Soft deadline for the June Quill is May 26; hard deadline is May 31.  

Will post the Chatelaine’s wonderful activity all over social media. 

 

Herald, Lord Irial Féasruadh ó hIarnáin:  Not present. Nothing to report but is helping a client with a name. 

 

Minister of Arts and Sciences, Lady Helena the Quiet: Not present. Nothing to report according to Seneschal and her deputy, Niamh.  

Niamh has talked to the Kingdom about the Toy Chest and if more toys are needed.  Toy chest is continuing somehow during these times. 

 

Knight’s Marshal, Sir Helgi Moosebane:  Not present. 

 

Boffer Captain, Lord Tribaldi de Gritti:  Not present.  Posted photos of his kids unofficially doing some boffer in their back yard. 

 

Rapier Captain, THL Sven Asvaldarson:  Nothing to report. 

 

Chatelaine, Lady Jelena  (YAY-len-ah) di Pagania:  Not present.  Talked to a couple people on Facebook according to the Baroness. 

 

Archery Captain, Meistari Sefa Farmansdóttir:   No official practices have been happening though the outdoor ranges are open. Two 

official practices, with 21 people in attendance, did happen back at the beginning of March.  This position is open in Dec. 2020 or Jan. 2021.  

Duties consist of filing quarterly reports, managing inventory, arranging for practices. It is better if the Captain is a marshal though there are 

plenty of marshals in the Barony so you don’t have to run all the practices yourself. Kingdom may require the Captain to at least be a Marshal 

in Training. 

 

Thrown Weapons Captain, Comtesse Guenievre du Dragon Vert:  Not present. 

 

Clerk of Precedence, Lady Cynthia the Innocent:  Nothing to report. Looking forward to future Baronial courts so that she will have 

something to report…. 

 

Signet, THL Amary Fairamay:  Not present.  Seneschal says: send award recommendations! Baronial Schützenfest scrolls will be promissory 

notes.  Yes, there is a gradual reopening but stay home, stay safe, practice your calligraphy. Contact her at signet@nordskogen.com if you need 

practice resources. 

 

Quartermaster, Baroness Kateryn of Roseberry Topping, called Khadijah:  Not present. Still have a unit full 

of stuff as far as we know.  Paying rent! Sorcha still has the mats and will be talking to Lewke to get the code now and return them that there 

are no events that they will be needed for.  

 

Webminister, Lady Coelwen ingen Adaim:  Not present.  We still have a web site. 

 

Old Business 

 

The Seneschal reports that we have one Twelfth Night proposal. She would like one or two more. Does not need to have a complex theme! If 

it turns out that Twelfth Night can happen, it will be special. 

 

Announcements 

A&S display after business meeting! 

 

Tabling financial meeting until next month. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:59 pm. 
 

 

mailto:signet@nordskogen.com


 

 

 
A LIST OF ONLINE SCA GATHERINGS IN THE TIME OF COVID 19 

*--Facebook Group          An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 
 

Nordskogen 

Nordskogen Wednesday Night Online, Wednesdays, 7-8:30 pm 

Join us for an online gathering while our usual Wednesday SCA social time is on hold. The Zoom meeting invitation will be posted in a 

pinned post in Nordskogen’s Facebook discussion group each week. Video is encouraged but not required. Drop in and out as you wish.  

Nordskogen Channel on Northshield Unofficial Discord Server 

 

Northshield 

Ethereal Northshield courts will be held on the dates listed below.  Send in award recommendations! 

Sat., June 13 (Border Skirmish, Castle Fever, Castel Rouge 50th): 1:30 p.m. 

Sat., June 27; Sat., July 11 (WW) 

     All courts will be broadcast on: 

     Kingdom Official FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/ 

     Kingdom YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw 

Northshield Unofficial Discord Server 

*Their Royal Majesties of Northshield’s Facebook Page 

Northshield Ethereal Royal Court, April 4, 2020 

Northshield Ethereal Coronation, April 18, 2020 

Ethereal Q&A With Their Majesties, May 8, 2020 

Northshield Ethereal Royal Court, May 9, 2020 

Northshield Ethereal Royal Court (Schützenfest and Mermaids Retreat), May 29, 2020 

 
Greater SCA 

#SCAatHome Highlights 9, May 27, 2020 

An Tir Online Events 

ARTemisia Virtual University 

Atenveldt Virtual Martial Collegium--LIVE--Saturday, July 18, 2020, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. MST 

    https://atenveldt.zoom.us/j/83955809823?pwd=K3JhQUpyQ0pjaU4vQnd6K3djS0s0Zz09 

    Zoom Meeting ID: 839 5580 9823; Password: 309250 

Countess Jehanette’s Unofficial Calendar of SCA Classes, Videos, and Streams 

Drachenwald Try-athlon Challenge 

East Kingdom Master List of Online A&S Webinars 

*The Honorable Clover 

     Need some SCA, but can't make it to an event? Come hang out with us! 

Knowne World Bardcast 

Known World Entertainment Guide—Google Spreadsheet for the week of May 24 

*Known World Entertainment Guide—Visual Guide on Facebook for the week of May 24 

*Royal University of the Midrealm (RUM) Goes Online 

SCA Classes On YouTube     (List maintained by Countess Jehanette) 

*SCA Online Virtual Bardic Night 

     This site is several years old.  They meet via Skype once a month on the second Saturday during fall/winter/spring and on the second 

Wednesday during the summer. The next one is Thursday, June 4, 2020 at 7:15--10 PM PDT. 

*SCA Performers Social Mondays, 9-10 pm EDT 

     This is mostly a social gathering though a few short pieces may end up being performed… 

SCA State of the World Chat April 2020 

*SCA Virtual Classroom and Artisan Display 

Virtual Atlantia 

 

SCA Individuals 

Dahrien’s Online Bardic Circles 

The next bardic circle will be: Tues., 06/02/20, 6:00 pm Central Time (official start) 

[Sometimes he opens things early, though.]  

End: When his last bardic playmate leaves him. 

      

Hypatissa Anna Dokeianina Syrakousina/Angela Costello-Perrone Moves Into The Digital World 

 

 
 

 

 

http://nordskogen.org/wp-admin/post.php?post=4016&action=edit
https://www.facebook.com/events/208316447110887?event_time_id=208316447110887
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen
https://discordapp.com/channels/689273922037743640/690585621785477214
https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw
https://discord.gg/WtUrwu6
https://www.facebook.com/TRMofNorthshield/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YUmm70ErPM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR32coHTOYSX_snzpPQsc3DiXx9U4C_4CW7qU6jcnb2TExm5MAIbgNDpn6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9B7aLHB76I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV7v8-o35Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwXubhlOf3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6Lc2FJrek0
https://www.sca.org/news/scaathome-highlights-9/
https://www.antir.org/events/online/
https://arts.artemisia.sca.org/university/virtual-university?fbclid=IwAR270qDgStEkouktRtL3fVjCAdJChxnRLaLmkUtmkbkYqADx7XULMRgZzyk
https://atenveldt.zoom.us/j/83955809823?pwd=K3JhQUpyQ0pjaU4vQnd6K3djS0s0Zz09
https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=ODdhZzhvNzBmdXNvZ3M0OXJ0YmQ2aXQ4NzBAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://drachenwald.sca.org/posts/news/2020/03/15/tryathon/?fbclid=IwAR24-w_MrG2slidfJLAfXDHAxx5uuu7Wb-k6_mMPLF_X7SlhTDAEVrh-k8I
https://moas.eastkingdom.org/list-of-online-webinars/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/967942963341698/about
https://knowneworldbardcast.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xEZAwCca4IQham3TpxfWnonQscG668mmYgIMA18YZ-E/edit?fbclid=IwAR0ues3XCcxGBT9x7l2EuyGPoM86OJFdjI7P0QDpTfTGCJ2kvraUIKxLk84#gid=0
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=117058933346899&set=pcb.117059413346851
https://www.facebook.com/Royal-University-of-the-Midrealm-RUM-147891028019/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL90fDEaWj-V0K1Sis3R550atWbw4ImTUP&fbclid=IwAR1jCXzapWama5bculW3MnebibYKBnyHGR8OaB2rtDjlb4augWw7F5vJ1sw
https://www.facebook.com/ScaOnlineVirtualBardicNight/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2775533742528535/
https://youtu.be/LJg_-FL9OWU
https://www.facebook.com/groups/virtualsca/
https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.php
https://sites.google.com/view/dahriensonlinebardiccircles/
https://annasrome.com/2020/03/18/moving-into-the-digital-world-for-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1PyjpWVRI6s_m7eJYtGXRG-_idHW6y_Zghrwg38UlsBmM4LZHUVBxgdlw


 

MAYAK EGGS 
[Korean Marinated Eggs] 

Lady Isabella Tinker 

 

“Mayak” means “addicted” or “drug”. They are called “drug eggs” because they are so delicious! 

 

Soft boiled eggs, 6-8, depending on the size of your container 

 

Sauce Ingredients: 

1/2 cup water 

1/2 cup soy sauce (or tamari for gluten free) 

1/2 cup sugar or honey 

4 cloves garlic minced 

3 green onions chopped 

Red pepper chopped (optional for spice) 

1 tsp sesame seeds 

 

To make soft boiled eggs 

Boil water with 2 tsp vinegar and 1 tsp salt - add room temp eggs for 5 minutes to boiling water. Place the eggs into ice water or cold running 

water to cool the eggs for easier peeling. Hardboiled eggs will also work for this recipe. 

 

To make mayak eggs 

Mix the sauce ingredients while the eggs are boiling. Put the peeled eggs into a container. Pour the sauce over eggs. Let it marinate overnight 

in the fridge. Store them for up to 7 days. The longer it marinates, the better it gets! To eat, place the mayak eggs over rice with some 

marinade and enjoy! 

 

 

 

      
Mayak eggs marinating          A soft boiled Mayak egg ready to eat 

 

 

 

GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Help Wanted!  

     Our Seneschal is looking for a good volunteer to be the Baronial Social Media Officer.  

     Now - you don’t have to live in that area to be a part of this plan but you should know the groups and dynamics involved.  

     * Estimated work: Answering emails, working with local groups to get them up to speed, being on FB and other platforms to 

moderate/admin, creating local events on Pages, and other duties as assigned.  

     * Requirements: Join and interact on a NS Social Media FB Group, be a paid member that gets the Northwatch (required for warranting), 

and have fairly swift access to the internet and discussions over the course of a day.  

     If you are interested in applying - please send an email to seneschal@nordskogen.org and include some info about yourself (and a link to 

your NS website profile). If you have any questions or want more information - just contact the Seneschal through the same email.  

     Thank you!  Baroness Sorcha Bhuidhe, Seneschal 

 

Nordskogen Archery Captain Seeks A Successor 

The term of our Archery Captain, Meistari Sefa Farmansdóttir, expires at the end of December 2020 and she is seeking a successor. If you are 

interested in applying for this position and have any questions, please contact Meistari Sefa. Your letter of interest is due to our Seneschal. 

Please cc Meistari Sefa and our Baron and Baroness. Please include what you consider to be your qualifications (mundane and SCA), and 

why you would like the job, or what you would hope to accomplish. 

 

 

mailto:seneschal@nordskogen.org
mailto:archery@nordskogen.org
mailto:seneschal@nordskogen.org
mailto:archery@nordskogen.org
mailto:baron@nordskogen.org
mailto:baroness@nordskogen.org


 

 
 

 
 
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
A Study on Peer Like Qualities—Part 1 

 

Anyone who has spent any time in the SCA has heard the term Peer Like Qualities (or PLQs for short). You may 

be asking yourself  “So what are these Peer Like Qualities, anyway?” 

 

PLQs are typically defined as qualities required of a person before they are considered for or elevated to a 

Peerage in the SCA. 

 

Something I have noticed in my short time playing, is that if you were to ask, “What are the list of Peer Like 

Qualities”, you will likely get a different answer depending on who you ask. However, there are a few that are on 

most everyone’s list of the qualities expected of a Peer. This month, we will be looking at Courtesy. 

 

Courtesy is defined as the showing of politeness in one’s attitude and behavior towards others. But what else falls 

under the umbrella of Courtesy? Some words that come to my mind are honesty, generosity, kindness, and grace. 

So how does this translate to the SCA? A few things come to mind, for me. 

 

● Honesty 

o Speak truthfully in all things. 

o If you say you will do something, make sure it gets done. 

o Don’t spread gossip. 

● Generosity 

o Give to others as your means allow. 

o Be willing to teach and share what you know with others. 

o Give others the benefit of the doubt. 

● Kindness 

o Being friendly to those around you. 

o Being considerate of people and their things. 

o Genuine concern for others and their situations. 

● Grace 

o Minding our manners. 

o Making others feel comfortable and welcome. 

o Keeping a cool head in all things. 

 

It’s important to know, there is no 100% right answer here. What do you personally think of when you think of 

Courtesy? How do you show Courtesy to others? We are all different and we all have our own ways of looking at 

things. This is hopefully just a good start to great conversations. ☺ 

 

Yours in service, 

Lady Ceolwen ingen Adaim 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 



DOWN ACROSS

4.  Our Barony's newsletter is called The Crystal 
_________.

5.  During Crown tournament, the fighters fight 
for the _______ of their Consort.   

1. What name do members of the SCA call 
themselves?

1.  What do members of the SCA commonly call 
the clothes they wear to an event?

2.  This is the name of our Kingdom.
2.  Members of the SCA commonly use this term 
to describe something that is not period. 

3. ______________ Night is an event held in January 
at Lord of Life Church. 3.  This person is in charge of things at an event.

2

3

1

1

2

3

4 5



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
A SPECIAL SURPRISE FROM OUR CHATELAINE: 

GOLD KEY BINGO! 
 

 

Are you bored in your isolation? 

Are your closets too full? 

Is your fabric stash ready to explode? 

 

Our Nordskogen Chatelaine, Lady Jelena di Pagania, has a quick fix for you! You can solve your problems, help out 

our collection of loaner garb, play a fun game, and win Fabulous Prizes all at the same time! Just play Gold Key 

Bingo! On the following pages, you will find several score cards for this game. 

 

The Rules 

Items may be dropped off with the Chatelaine at any time before October 1st in a socially distant compliant manner, 

along with your score sheets. Email Lady Jelena at: jelena.pagani1986@gmail.com for directions to her house. 

Items may be purchased or handmade. 

Used items must be repaired and in good condition to qualify. 

Also, if you are hand-making or re-purposing anything and totally want to geek out and document what you're making 

for the archives, Lady Jelena is so down with that.  

All squares must be from one card to qualify for a bingo.  

You must put your name (modern and/or SCA) and contact information on the card to qualify.  

Each completed card qualifies for a prize opportunity. 

Participants may reuse an item for another card or they can make one for each card. If you use one item for multiple 

cards, an "x" must be placed in the upper right hand corner of the square, so Lady Jelena doesn't go looking for items 

that aren't there.  

If you are really good at making one thing, making five of those things qualifies as a Bingo. 

 

Deadline and Prizes 

The soft deadline is October 1st so that prizes can be distributed at Twelfth Night. 

Prizes will be awarded for 5-Across, 5-Down, Diagonal, Four Corners, and Black Out. 

There will be participation tokens for all who enter. 

If there are a lot of entries, there will be a drawing in each category. 

Special recognition will be given for those who don't complete a "Bingo" but who complete any combination of items 

or a lot of one item. 

 

Questions? Contact Lady Jelena at: jelena.pagani1986@gmail.com 

 

Many thanks to Lady Rúna Úlfríðardóttir for her helpful ideas. 
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Nordskogen Gold Key 

B I N G O 
 

Simple veils 
(bonus for adding 

a means of 
attaching them to 

head/hair) 

 
 

XL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Feast gear bag 
(preferably 

snowflake fabric, 
approx. 14”x14” 

with sturdy 
drawstring 

closure) 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler tunic in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

 
 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 
 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler trou in 

washable, durable 
fabrics 

 

 
 

Grow-with me 
Child size chemise 

 
Youth adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know where to 

get pattern) 

 
Adult adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know here to get 

pattern) 

 
XXL T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

Cotton or linen 
(Not wool) 

 
XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Nordskogen-
inspired 

Populace-
Appropriate 

Accessories (no 
circlets) 

 
Populace- 

appropriate 
belting 

 
 

Adult drawstring 
trou 

 
XL Long T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
 

Anything wool 

 
 

Youth drawstring 
trou 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
 
 

Underpinnings 
and layers 

 
 

Anything Viking. 
Because, 

Nordskogen 
 

SKOL! 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

Gold Key 
Ambassador 

ribbons (1 yard x 
½-1” blue & white 

ribbons with a 
gold key on either 
end – extra points 
for snowflakes!) 

B I N G O 
 

Simple veils 
(bonus for adding 

a means of 
attaching them to 

head/hair) 

 
 

XL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Feast gear bag 
(preferably 

snowflake fabric, 
approx. 14”x14” 

with sturdy 
drawstring 

closure) 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler tunic in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

 
 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 
 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler trou in 

washable, durable 
fabrics 

 

 
 

Grow-with me 
Child size chemise 

 
Youth adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know where to 

get pattern) 

 
Adult adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know here to get 

pattern) 

 
XXL T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

Cotton or linen 
(Not wool) 

 
XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Nordskogen-
inspired 

Populace-
Appropriate 

Accessories (no 
circlets) 

 
Populace- 

appropriate 
belting 

 
 

Adult drawstring 
trou 

 
XL Long T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
 

Anything wool 

 
 

Youth drawstring 
trou 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
 
 

Underpinnings 
and layers 

 
 

Anything Viking. 
Because, 

Nordskogen 
 

SKOL! 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

Gold Key 
Ambassador 

ribbons (1 yard x 
½-1” blue & white 

ribbons with a 
gold key on either 
end – extra points 
for snowflakes!) 



Nordskogen Gold Key 

B I N G O 
 
 

Adult adjustable 
cotehardie (I 

know here to get 
pattern) 

 
 

XL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
 

Portable clothing 
rack (preferably 

with wheels) 

 
Adult  
Hood  

(Not to be 
confused with 

adulthood) 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler trou in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

 

1 full Set of 
 Feast Gear 

(1 plate, 1 bowl, 1 
drinking vessel, 

and cutlery) 

 
Youth adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know where to 

get pattern) 

 
Muslin garment 

bag with tie 
closures, no zips 

 
XL Long T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

Cotton or linen 
(Not wool) 

 
XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
 

Mending kit 

 
Camping-

appropriate gear 
(open to 

interpretation) 

 
Anything Viking. 

Because, 
Nordskogen 

 
SKOL! 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

 
Youth T-tunic 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
 

Youth drawstring 
trou 

 
 

Simple veils 
(bonus for adding 

a means of 
attaching them to 

head/hair) 

 
 

XXL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
 
 

adult 
coif 

 
Nordskogen-

inspired 
Populace-

Appropriate 
Accessories (no 

circlets) 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

 
 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 
 



 
  

B I N G O 
 

Muslin garment 
bag with tie 

closures, no zips 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler tunic in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

1 full Set of 
 Feast Gear 

(1 plate, 1 bowl, 1 
drinking vessel, 

and cutlery) 

 
 

Mending kit 

 
 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 
 

Feast gear bag 
(preferably 

snowflake fabric, 
approx. 14”x14” 

with sturdy 
drawstring 

closure) 

 
 

Adult coif 

 
Youth adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know where to 

get pattern) 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

 
XXL T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

Cotton or linen 
(Not wool) 

 
XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Simple veils 
(bonus for adding 

a means of 
attaching them to 

head/hair) 

 
Populace- 

appropriate 
garters 

 
 

XXXL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
XXXL Long T-tunic 
in cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
Youth T-tunic 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
 

Anything wool 

 
Adult adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know here to get 

pattern) 

 
 

Camping-
appropriate gear 

(open to 
interpretation) 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
 
 

Underpinnings 
and layers 

 
 

Anything Viking. 
Because, 

Nordskogen 
 

SKOL! 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

Gold Key 
Ambassador 

ribbons (1 yard x 
½-1” blue & white 

ribbons with a 
gold key on either 
end – extra points 
for snowflakes!) 



     

B I N G O 
 

Muslin garment 
bag with tie 

closures, no zips 

 
 

XL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Feast gear bag 
(preferably 

snowflake fabric, 
approx. 14”x14” 

with sturdy 
drawstring 

closure) 

 
Grow-with-me 
toddler tunic in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

 
 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 
 

 
 

Cloth or leather 
pouch 

 

 
Populace- 

appropriate 
garters 

Gold Key 
Ambassador 

ribbons (1 yard x 
½-1” blue & white 

ribbons with a 
gold key on either 
end – extra points 
for snowflakes!) 

 
Adult adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know here to get 

pattern) 

 
XXL T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
 

Anything wool 

 
XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

 
 

Wrap or cloak 

 
Populace- 

appropriate 
belting 

 
Youth adjustable 

cotehardie (I 
know where to 

get pattern) 

 
 

Adult drawstring 
trou 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

 
 

Feast linens (cloth 
napkins, 

tablecloth) 

 
 

Youth drawstring 
trou 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

 
 
 

Underpinnings 
and layers 

 
 

Sturdy tubs or 
trunks for storage 

 
XL Long T-tunic in 

cotton or linen 
(not wool) 

 
Adult  
Hood  

(Not to be 
confused with 

adulthood) 



B I N G O 
Nordskogen-

inspired 
Populace-

Appropriate 
Accessories (no 

circlets) 

XL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Adult coif 
Grow-with-me 
toddler tunic in 

washable, soft yet 
durable fabrics 

XL cotton or linen 
chemise (not 

wool) 

Grow-with-me 
toddler trou in 

washable, durable 
fabrics 

Nordskogen 
Gold Key 

Identification Tags 
(Small fabric tag 
with a snowflake 

and gold key 
insignia stamp or 

embroidered) 

Youth adjustable 
cotehardie (I 

know where to 
get pattern) 

Adult adjustable 
cotehardie (I 

know here to get 
pattern) 

XXL T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Youth T-tunic 
Cotton or linen 

(Not wool) 

XXL Long T-Tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Nordskogen-
inspired 

Populace-
Appropriate 

Accessories (no 
circlets) 

Populace- 
appropriate 

belting 

Muslin garment 
bag with tie 

closures, no zips 

XL Long T-tunic in 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 

Youth T-tunic 
cotton or linen 

(not wool) 
Anything wool Youth drawstring 

trou 
Sturdy tubs or 

trunks for storage 

Cloth or leather 
pouch 

Underpinnings 
and layers 

Anything Viking. 
Because, 

Nordskogen 

SKOL! 

Grow-with me 
Child size chemise 

Mending kit 

This is the June 2020 issue of The Crystal Quill, a publication of the Barony of Nordskogen of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
This issue of the Crystal Quill is available from Susan Henry, 258 Griggs St. S, Saint Paul, MN 55105 and www.nordskogen.org. It is not a 
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	It's good to be Northshield!!




